ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

Directions: Choose the option that corrects an error in the underlined portion(s). If no error exists, choose “No change is necessary.”

1. Farzana did (A) poor on her algebra quiz. She couldn’t concentrate (B) well because her tablemate was chomping (C) noisily on a piece of gum.

   A. poorly
   B. good
   C. noisy
   D. No change is necessary.

2. Lawrence cheated on the chemistry test, but he is still very happy with his A.

   A. real
   B. so
   C. well
   D. No change is necessary.

3. The (A) excruciating long school day put Wanda in a (B) bad mood. She was (C) very tired and just wanted to go home to relax.

   A. excruciatingly
   B. worser
   C. real
   D. No change is necessary.
4. The (A) **horrifying** news that Professor Anderson was assigning another 10-page paper made his students complain (B) **bitter** about his (C) **very hard** requirements.

A. horrifyingly  
B. bitterly  
C. real demanding  
D. No change is necessary.

5. The duck quacked **loud**, hoping that we would throw it some of our French fries.

A. loudest  
B. real loud  
C. loudly  
D. No change is necessary.

6. Mr. Hodges says to quit gossiping about Veronica and finish typing his report **real quick**.

A. very quick  
B. real quickly  
C. right now  
D. No change is necessary.

7. We roasted in the (A) **very hot** sun, sweat pouring (B) **profuse** off our skin. Thoughts of iced tea and lemonade plagued us (C) **mercilessly**.

A. real hot  
B. profusely  
C. merciless  
D. No change is necessary.
8. We moved into the new apartment (A) **real easy**. Rebecca (B) **shamelessly** flirted with some strong neighbors who were (C) **happy** to help with the heavy boxes.

   A. easily
   B. shameless
   C. happily
   D. No change is necessary.

9. Alex did (A) **good** during his speeches, addressing his classmates with confidence and poise. But he did (B) **poorly** for the semester because he never submitted homework (C) **punctually**.

   A. well
   B. poor
   C. punctual
   D. No change is necessary.

10. The (A) **incessant** loud barks of her neighbor’s dogs kept Diane from getting a (B) **good** night’s sleep. She did not feel (C) **well** rested the next day.

    A. incessantly
    B. well
    C. good
    D. No change is necessary.